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There is no entertainer
like the Victor

Whether a few friends stop in or you
invite a whole house full of company or
whether you are all alone in the evening
the Victor is just the entertainer you need

It brings to you the magnificent voices of the greatest
operatic stars the stirring music celebrated bands
orchestras the liveliest dance music solos and duets on
your favorite instrument beautiful sacred music the
latest song hits minstrel shows the best entertainment
of every kind by the worlds best talent

Why not come in and hear this wonderful musical

tamer it is Well gladly play any Victor music you
want to hear

You can get a Victor for es little as 10 Other atyles from 1750

to 250 Easy terns if desired

Sanders Stayman Co
Large Stock Victrolas

tEr-

j

instrument Find but for yourself what a great enter
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AMUSEMENTS

Wed fc Sot Mats
HCTTT W Gauges Operatic Sensation

New York Out English Grand Opera Orchestra

THURSDAY
AT 430 PM

FEB 3 DALMATIA Beau Me 75c Leo

Nat WcekSeata and buss Thursday
Charles Frohman Present

Atfistia ThcmaV Created Triumph

GEORGE NABH
More powerful than The Wichinz Hour

Dally Matinee 25 cents ErmiTss 25c roc and 75 x

Nat M Wills and The
Wedding of Hortense
Elearor G Tdan Co in Tips on Tap Fiw-

tr ZiX in Paris ritagraph
NEXT WEEK LOVENBERGS OPECJV-

fFETIVAIiS ARTISTS THE EIGHT LONDON
PALAfE GIRLS MARABLNI C BUY SEATS

Every Eve
7dO to 10i30
Except Friday
Sat Mat

2 to 8-

Minn 50 I AND VAUDEVILLE j ALL SEATS

HOTEL AiD

UPTODATE
PICTURE

HUBS

THE GREATEST EVER HELD
iN THIS CITY

OPEN 10 A M TO 11 P 31
ADMISSION 23
THURSDAY 50

MATS TOES
THURS SAT

With VIVIAN PRESCOTT
And a Strong Supporting Oast

Next TYeekrartce Adams IN AFRICA

9th St-

noarF
ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

TIlE ORIGINAL

THE WHIRLWIND COMEDIAN
With the

AND SIXTY ORIGINAL FCNMAKEHS

Next WeckRENTZSANTLEYS-

CTenth and F Streets ll-

CONTlNUOtB VAUDEVILLE AND AMERICAS
BEST PICTURE PLAYS

Opens MONDAY JANUARY 31 8 P M with
William Moms Inc 8 BIG ACTS Direct From
American Music Hall New York City Most Per-
fectly Fireprwf Theater In the Country

ADMISSION TEN CENTS

NEW LYCEUMMatinee Dally
ALL TIllS WEEK

WITH LOUIE
By the Authors of FOLLIES OF THE DAY

NEXT WEEK SAM DEVERE 00

National Union Fraternal
Old Masonic Temple Ninth tad P SU N W

JANUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY 5 1910
Automobile Piano Horsa and Bum Bedroom

to Be Distributed
pandER

Season Tickets COc

VIRGINIA THEATER
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
THE BETTER KIND OP PICTURES

JKh t bet F and a at

NEW JATIQU AL

The Merry Widow

SICILY

THE HARVEST MOONW-

ITH

The VITInL Orth lIarrr Fern
n1 Tio Lisbtmng liopvr He Trip to

TODAY

MASONIC AUDITORIUM Ji
I IlIOVIMG

PICTURES
10

Every Day This Week

National Automobile and

Aeronautical Show
AT

Convention Hall

e
a

Academy 8

SAl THE CIRCUS GAL

GAYETY THEATER

BillY WATSON

GIRLS FROM HAPPYLANII

CASINO THEATER
So In to U In
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FAIR AND BAZAAR
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AMUSEMENTS

Wednesday Matinee Sc to 150

In Mrs Burnetts Play of Cheerfulness

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW

NEXT WEEKSEATS TUESDAY
GET IX LINE POll

SAM

ills TO Merry New York Casino
Associates

THE GIRL AND THE WIZARD

at 815 oClort
60ctaS200-

MaiAThurs S to SUK Sat 50c to L50

a Play Like No OtLer

A FOOL THERE WAS-

H t I Mr Frederic Thompson I

Presents

MABEL TALIAFERRO-
in SPRINGTIMEB-y Tarkington Wjlwn

FRIDAY JAN 28 Violin Recital by
AFTERNooN43o

ASSISTED BY

Mme Holmes ThomasA-
T THE PIANO

teat asia at T Arthur Smiths 1411 F Street
Prirea 150 10 and 75c

foWl MADAME LIZA
The Fatuous English Composer

Assisted by
Mi Inez Barbour Soprano
Mite PalgraiB
Mr von Norden Tenor
Mr Frederick Hsrtinss Baritone

IN A PERSIAN GARDEN
Also Miscellaneous Programme Aasited by the

Boy
JIASTER ALBERT HOLE

Scat Sale at T Arthur Smith X Mil F Street
Prices 200 JLSO SLOO and 75c

NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY
918 Q Street N W

FIRST PRESENTATION OF

Columbias CongressB-
Y 8UESSA ELAINE

To consider the Drink Habit nml theDrink Truffle
Under the Auspicea of Womans Christian Temper-

ance Union of the Young People
January 2 and 26 1910 8 p m including

reserved Mats Sic general admission S5c

Gaslight Skin
From th St Louis RerabHc

Since winter is usually the period for
bad hygienic habits such as staying in
the house too much and eating too heavy
for comfortably digestion you must bear
in mind that the season is one for es-

pecial precaution In the way of good
hygienic sonse

Then there Is the matter of the hot gas
lighted room

How many girls realize that a long
stay under brilliant gaslight is ruinous-
to the complexion parching yellowing
and sometimes blotching

The skin must get a good deal of its
good fresh oxygen through the lungs
and gaslight burns this up with a rapid
ity that is terrifying when you come to
dabble with the scientific side of the
subject

Warmth Is needed for a good skin but
so also is a moist atmosphere wherefore-
a long walk on a drizzly day is sometimes
greatly beneficial and indeed it Is to the
rains and fogs of their climate that Eng-
lish women owe their beautiful

Fanoy Capes
From the Boston Herald

A capo of peculiar style is made with a
low neck and has an emplacement cut
out on each side to reveal the dress The
sleeves half length are open on tho tops
to show the dress sleeves It cannot be
said that the cape Is serviceable being
cut in a regular peekaboo style but Its
lines are smart and when worn with an
opera gown and the usual toggery the ef-

fect Is good

An absolutely harmleis for Sore Throat
Coughs Give Immediate retttl in

Fifty reputation
25 cents 50 cents and 100 per tax

Sample sent on request
JOHN I BROWN SON Boston Mast
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENI II

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Why do women have perpetual
company and others long for It without
results asked a young housewife who
la finding the hours between her husbands
departure in the morning and his return
at night rather monotonous Because
company Is encouraged at the beginning

I answered If you make guests wel
come feed them well amuse them and
finally hold out the certainty of meeting
agreeable persons at all hours you have
nothing of which to complain-

It means a deal of caro and work to
keep open house and each woman must
decide for herself whether the results
justify the efforts It means that the
house must be put in the pink of condi-

tion early in tho morning that the morn-
ing toilet must bo perfect the larder fully
stocked and the whole house open to in
spection It means that callers must

hospitality even when the hostess is
absent because they come long distances
sometimes It does not necessarily mean
that there be more than one spare bed
for house guests are specially invited
Only the casual guest is put up without
preparation

If a woman has Interests outside of en-

tertaining she cannot live like that If
she Is musical there must be time for

artistic she must devoto a
part of her day to painting A writer
must have specified hours for work and
the woman who sews to any extent can
not be Interrupted at every hour of the
day Those who do a part or all of their
own housework cannot dross for company-

in the early morning or be ready to lay
extra covers at any meal or even serve
extra meals like afternoon tea and late
suppers

There are disadvantages to everything
it would seem and when a busy woman
entertains it must be at appointed times
She must plan her meals and then invite
her guests have an afternoon at home
each week and keep her friends posted-

on her habit She will then get as much
sociability as she requires and peace of
mind which is more to the purpose It
costs a good deal to keep open house for
one never cares to offer less than the
best to friends whom one wants to re-

tain and if the Income Is limited it is a
strain to make it cover expenses which
after all are unnecessary The spirit of
hospitality can be maintained in more
modest fashion

BETTY BRADEBN

TRICKS TO aiAXE YOU

APPEAR WELL GOWNED

From the St Louis Republic

Use hairpins visible Invisible and
all kinds

Wear a net or thin veil to keep In
vagrant locks

Cleanse your face with cream every
night before going to bed

Keep your shoes polished and dont
allow the heels to become run over

Wear immaculate neckwear a clean
shirt waist and gloves without holes

Dont allow the public glimpses of a
soiled white skirt or a shredded silk

oneDont display a hole In your stocking
right above your heel when you hold
up your dress

Dont go around with soiled nails or
nails that are as vindictively long as
a mandarins

Dont wear your collar pins awry and
dont forget to sew on missing buttons

Dont wear a veil with a silt across
the face and dont wear one at all un-

less you can adjust It neatly
But above all look at your back In

the glass before you start out tho pun
ishment of Lots wife does not await
you If you do

DICTATES OF FASHION-

The new colors are all subdued delicacy
and reflnement adding charm to their
beauty

Jet buttons are a favorite mode of add-
ing the Invaluable touch of black to a col-

ored garment
The new felt hats are lovely the felt In

many cases being difficult to distinguish
from cloth

The newest coiffure la fiat In front and
piled heavily over the ears It Is called
the Brltany

Many of the handsomest silk gauzes
have printed borders which work well
Into the new draperies

Wide wale serges and other coarse
weaves are worn by girls more than the
smooth cloths

The spherical button In gilt and also In
silver Is appearing among the novelties-
In dress trimming

Black waists are popular and are shown
in net crepe voile messallne taffeta
moire and satin

An extremely smart white felt hat with-
a brim that dips on one side has two
quills as sole trimming

There Is little limitation upon the length
of sleeves but tho general tendency is
toward shorter ones

Coats for fancy wear have lace Inser
tion on the collar It Is usually placed
to form an inset panel Again lace Is
ured on the cuffs entirely covering them
and a belt Is designed of lace on tho cloth
and cut to point low at the front All
pieces are stitched to the packet

Tax on Bachelors
From the London Globe

The Sobranje of Bulgaria has passed a
law imposing a tax of about 12 shllirngs
a year on all unmarried men who are
thirty years old or older At Tirnovo
the ancient capital it has been a custom
for many years to humiliate unmarried
men

On the first Monday In Lent all mar
riageable men who had not selected life
partners In the carnival season were
beaten on sight with Inflated pigs blad

The bachelors always dreaded the
the day while the girls looked forward-
to It with pleasure Since the tax act
has been passed the bachelors of Tirnovo
have entered a formal protest agaInst
the continuance of the practice They
want the chastisement declared unlaw
ful

Jellied Duck
Chop the leftover meat and stuffing

from yesterdays roast duck Into coarse
pieces Boll the bones down In water
until a thick stock results Cool a little
of and If It jellies sufficiently to stand
alone pour the rest over the meat If
not add as much gelatine as Is needed to
stiffen It Season the mixture with pepper
and salt Put it in mold and set on
crushed Ice When hard turn it out and
garnish It with stars of currant jelly or
rosettes of stiff mayonnaise
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MORNING CHITCHAT
N exclusive and wealthy womans club In Chicago has a very novel

programme for this year
It has pledged Itself as a club and as Individuals to expend Its

energies In the effort to make its daughters good housewives
These daughters most of whom are society girls are to be taught

to bo capable and economical housewives to cook simple wholesome
cppetlzing1 meals to make nice dishes from leftovers and to know how
to select good meat and the right kind of vegetables-

It 1st a splendid programme and one that It seems to me all the
womens clubs In the land might take up some year to good advantage

And before they go back to their Browning and civic reform and milk
Inspection I have another suggestion for them

Suppose after they have provided themselves with houcewlvely
daughters they attempt to provide themselves and the community with
some wollmannered sons

Suppose after they have taught their daughters to cook simple
wholesome food they teach their sons not to manicure their nails In
public

I wish some one would kindly tell Just why it Is that although a
woman of any breeding at all never thinks of attending to her nails any-
where outside of her own home men who come of good families and
supposedly have been well brought up will walk up and down their of-

fices or sit in tho train calmly filing their nails
Suppose after they have taught their daughters to make nice dishes

from leftovers they teach their sons to use dental floss Instead of a
toothpick and to use neither In public

Suppose they attempt to turn loose In the world a few men who never
fall to rise when a woman especially an older woman enters the room
and who even occasionally go so tar as to remain standing until she Is
seated

Suppose they try to supply a few young men who never fall to say
goodnight to their hostess mother and father at the end of art evening
call

Suppose they bring up a few boys who Instinctively take off their
hats In an elevator where there are women

And suppose If they have time to go a bit deeper they see what they
can do toward breeding a race of men who never allow themselves to
speak slightingly of women

On tho whole I think the community will be quite as much benefited
by such a programme as if its womens clubs had spent the winter read-
Ing Browning or trying to help keep their citys streets clean

Maybe you think I am laying too much stress on manners
Maybe you say manners dont make the man
No granted they dont but the lack of them certainly mars him

RUTH OAilERQN
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FASHIONS EVEN IN
LINGERIE RIBBONS

From din St Louis ItepnMi-

cLaundwaWe or lingerie ribbons are
markedly wider than were those for
merly In general use

The majority of the threadings for

the tops of underwalstB chemises and

combination garments are an inoh wide

while those used on petticoat flounces

night robes and negligees measure fully
two Inches across

This fashion so materially increases
the expense of keeping up the lingerie
that the care of the reserve supply of
delicately tinted ribbons Is of Impor-

tance
As It Is more economical to purchase

those ribbons by the bolt they should
be kept rolled up In their original paper
ribbons which should be extended as
nearly as possible to the outer end of
the roll

Longeyed bodkins are specially pro-

vided for running these wide ribbons
through lingerie beadings but for the
traveler who Is prone to misplace her
toilet utensils there are tagended rib-

bons which come In twoyard lengths
While all the staple pink blue green

and yellow tints are still popular ultra-
fashionable girls are using old rose
vine grape dahlia fuschla emerald and
the various orchid shades In lingerie
ribbons

SOME REASONS WHY

MEN LIKE WIDOWS

Froa the Philadelphia Star
A widow knows how to

make his stay so pleasant that when
he does tear himself away his solo desire
Is to return

She knows how to touch the sympa-

thetic chord to make each ones particu-
lar pride vibrate

Every man feels more or less pleased
with himself If he gets off at the table
what ho considers a wise or witty re
mark If his neighbors respond ho
proud and Is doubly pleased but If they
only smile the tone of eel fsatlsfaction
dies away pianissimo Now a widow un
derstands the vlttlclsm His most plati-
tudinous remarks are sure to start a sym
phony of smiles on her countenance-

As for may say anything she
pleases If she Is a fascinating widow he
never knows what she says but only
hears the music of her voice as If her
words were the text and her voice the
melody of an Italian opera

Baked Birds Nests
Separate the whites and yolks of as

many eggs as there are persons to serve
Beat the whites to a stiff froth adding a
tiny pinch of salt and pepper Butter as
many saucers as are required and In
each one place some of the egg white
shaping It into a nest In the center of
each nest drop an egg yolk Pour over
each a little melted butter and a few
powdered bread crumbs or a Jittle grated
cheese Put the nests Immediately Into
the oven and leave them until the egg
white is cooked through

The Care of Dogs
In the feeding and treatment of dogs

a word of warning may bo of benefit to
the uninitiated Cleanliness and correct
sanitation are the greatest preventives of
disease and ailments to which dogs kept
somewhat confined and under unnatural
conditions aro very subject They suffer
more from over than from under feedlinj

Fowl or game bones should never be
given to small dogs and all dogs should
have a proportion of raw lean sourd
flesh meat twice or three times a week
and any amount of openair exercise

New Shipment of

EARLY if you want
share of this deli
sea food This lot

is especially fine and is going
rapidly Per pound 15c-

P Othcr toothsome dell one leu
In our utookH USe Scotia
Smoked Salmon Smoked Hull
but English Kippered Herring

G G Cornwell Son
Grocers and Importars

14121418 Penna Ave
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LATEST FASHIONS I

GIRLS AKD CHILDS TJNDBRWAIST
AND DRAWERS

Paris Pattern No 2421

All Seams Allowed
Cambric lawn batiste nainsook or

jaconet are all used for garments of this
character The underwaist Is made with-
a round neck and this and the armholes
are trimmed with a narrow edging of
fine embroidery strips of seam tape trim
the waist which fastens at the center
back The drawers are tucked and fin
ished with an edging of deeper embroid-
ery They are gathered Into a wldewalst
band which Is worked with buttonholes
BO that the garment may be fastened to
the underwalst The pattern is In six

to 12 years For a child of 6

years the xinderwalst requires yard of
material 27 or 36 Inches wide with E

yards of bias seam tape and 2 yards of
edging the drawers need 1 yards 27

Inches wide or 1 yards 36 Inches wide
2 yards of edging

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing
ton D C

To Keep Oranges
From the St Louts Republic

A woman who formerly lived In Califor-

nia and has boxes of oranges sent her
every winter after much experimenting

has found the best way to keep them
When the oranges arrive they are care-

fully gone over and any that seem soft
are removed for Immediate use

The rest are wiped free of dirt and are
carefully burled In clean sand in a box
that Is deep enough to hold several
layers

Caro must be taken In pecking that the
oranges do not touch one another and are
completely surrounded by the sand

The box is then put in a cool dry place
where there Is danger noithor of frost nor
of overheating-

If no dampness gets In the box oranges
a kept will not only last all winter but
have kept well on Into the summer when
the fruit Is scarce

Queer Feathers
If the Audobon Society attempted to

find the birds that are responsible for
some of the unique feathers observed
on the hats this season It would seek In

vain
One of these odd creations of the mill-

iners workroom when subjected to close
observation proved to be a quill com-
mon or barnyard variety on which had
been glued the long hairs of monkey

furThere
is little wonder that these ornate

trinkets command such a high price
when one thinks for a moment of the
infinite patience and time required to
make them for each must be carefully
pasted by hand

2421
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This sacrifice affects more than 500 coats Our radical reduc
tions are the result of a desire to close out completely all coats
before we take stock four days In our collections will be
found

Caracul cloth coats
Chiffon broadcloth coats
Wide wale coats
Moire cloth coats

Seal plush coats
Fine kersey coats
Panne cheviot coats
Fancy mixture coats

These are all full length models some full lined others half
lined Sale prices to be as follows

Coats formerly Coats formerly Coats formerly
S1500 S2475 S3500 3975

and 81975 and and
Choice Choice Choice

I
8 ST a PA Avt

CORNER

COATS
Closing out entire stock

at great reductions

1000 1975
2975 4975

598 10 15
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1 THE SOCIAL WORLD

Continued from Page Five

Nelson Burson of Philadelphia and her
bouse guest Mrs Albert Evans wife of
Rev Albert Evans now of Lockport-
N Y but formerly of Washington

Mrs S C Smith wife of Representa
tive Smith of California and the Misses
Smith will receive today from 4 to 6

oclock They will be assisted by their
house guests Miss Welll and Miss Crilley
of California and by Mrs J C Needham
wife of Representative Needham of Cali-
fornia Mrs Charles Barker and Miss
Harris of California

Mrs J C Burrows wife of Senator
Burrows will hold her last reception of
this season next Thursday afternoon
when she will be assisted by her daugh-
ter Mrs George McNear of New YorK
and her niece Mrs F E Wadsworth of
Detroit Mich

Mrs Alexander R Shepherd wlfi receive
this afternoon at her residence 1917 Kal
orama road

Mrs Power and Miss Mae Power will
receive this afternoon at the Champlain

Mme Carbo wife of the Minister of
Ecuador and the Misses Carbo will

this afternoon at the legation in
I street

Mrs T W Simms wife Representative
Simms of Tennessee will receive this
afternoon for the last time this season

Mrs Guy Fairfax Whiting will receive
this afternoon

Mrs Samuel T Davis and Miss Wlnnl
fred Davis will receive for the last time
this season at the Highlands this

Miss Theresa Drexel returned yesterday
from Annapolis where she went to spend
the weekend with friends

Cards are out for the marriage of Miss
Wolhelmlna A Hartig daughter of Mr
and Mrs Louis H HartJg to Mr William
Henderson Ourand The wedding is set
for Thursday February 3 at St Pauls
English Lutheran Church at 730 oclock
in the evening A small reception in the
home of the brides parents will follow
the ceremony

Mrs Charles Q TIrrell wife of Rep-
resentative Tirrell will receive this after
noon at the Portland

Mrs Charles Darwin Ponnebaker and
MIss Pennebaker will receive for the
last time this season formally this
afternoon

Miss Lucinda Pennebaker has sent out
Invitations for a luncheon Saturday in
honor of Miss Nancy Johnson and Miss
Hendey Russell Johnson daughters of
Representative Johnson of Kentucky

Mrs Barts wife of MaJ Charles H
Barts U S A entertained at tea yes-
terday afternoon in her Washington
home In honor of her house guest Miss
Olinger of Iowa It was distinctly an
army tea and drew together a large
circle of friends in the army here and
from Fort Myer and surrounding posts
Assisting the hostess wore Mrs Wother
spoon wife of Gen Wotherspoon Mrs
Laum Mrs John Hodgen Rice Mrs
Lloyd McCormick Mrs D R Anthony
Mrs James Karrick Miss Mattls Miss
Alice Margaret Knight and her house
guest Mia Alleen Gorgas and Miss
Willis

Mrs Sanford D Kellogg has returned-
to the city and taken an apartment at
the Richmond for the rest of the season
Mrs Kellogg spent the early winter vis-

iting friends In Louisville Ky

Mr and Mrs Archibald Barklie of
Philadelphia will spend the rest of the
winter In Washington-

Mr and Mrs Myer Stern of the Ash-
ley apartments are entertaining Miss
Gertie Selig of Philadelphia

Mrs Elliott Strause pf Baltimore Is a
guest for a few days of her daughter
Mrs Marx Kaufman of the Lehigh
apartments

Miss Dorothy Williams will be in New
Orleans for the Madri Gras where she
will go with her brotherinlaw and sis-

ter Mr and Mrs Joseph Leiter

Miss Katherine Clabaugh whose en-

gagement to Mr Beale Bloomer was one
of the autumn announcements will go to
New York In a few days to visit Miss
Charlotte Hopkins for a fortnight

Mr apd Mrs Charles A McKenney
entertained at dinner last night in honor
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ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

The Winter and Early

At Atlantic City are delightful
The Climate is ideal
The Worldfamous Boardwalk Is

never more attractive
The Country Club Is at its best
The ocean piers and Casino aro

most enjoyable

Directly on the o ean front Is al-
ways open and so equipped aa to
be an Ideal home for guests at all
seasons of the year

WALTER J BUZBY

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates How Prevailing

Reaorated arid Refurnished Ibrff oct
Directly on the Beach with unobstracUd of

the ocean and Boardwalk GO Oceanview Rooms en
anile with 100 private seawater baths Hone for
Waehingtoofens in Atlantic Qty A S Bskevsar
Manager For farther information write to Iiu6J-
or pbone to Barters Retaurazt M 9061 JOEl
HILLMAN Prest Rudolf Hotel Co

City N J
Opon Throughout tho Year

Famooa U the hotel with erery modem con
Ttnleaee and all tho comfort of home

D S WRITE Pres
O Marquette Mp

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With SU elegant comfort lu superior IDa

wrrtc and curatirt and tonic bath with trained
attendants is an ideal pUce for the winter Always
open Always ready Always

L YOUXG Oenl Manager

MORE THAN A HOTELA HOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL

Hotel BothweH
Stool highest standard in cuidce and Mrrl
booklet J N R 51

Quiet refined catering to particular people seeiicg
comfort and pleasure at a moderate cost Eierator
Steam heat Bath Ownership manatemrot

I G KENDRICK

PI Anion Kentucky am M bUS ftwa
ocwin etewtor to Btrw sun

parlor team booklet 8 K BONIFACE 51

HOTELS

16th and Eye Sts H W-

In the selert residential only TO SQTttrn
from the Vhiti Moww State War tarr ati
Treasury de nrornTs

A hiirhelaw family and transient hotel Room
or m uite with bath Amervan 3

up European plan J159 up T A McKEE

1STU AND H STS NW
Under new masaewnent American plan

squaro from White House Family and transient
E BENSON

Formerly of the Metropolitan sad Qoloolal Hotels

European

WASHINGTON D C

of Miss Catherine McCook of Plttsburg
fiancee of Mrs McKonneys brother Mr
Harry J Miller who Is their house guest
This Interesting engagement was an-

nounced last week I

The engagement Is announced by Mr
and Mrs Isaac Herman of 2022 Sixteenth
street of their daughter Camille to Ifr
Abraham C Mayer

Mrs Frank H Pelouze of the Colum
bia apartments Is entertaining her niece
Mrs Joseph S Cole of Kansas City
Mo formerly Miss Margaret Davis

On account of a severe cold Mrs
Charles D Walcott will not receive on
Wednesday

Mrs Sims of Tennessee arid Mrs
Lloyd of Missouri will receive today
in the home of the former 1410 Massachu-
setts avenue

I

Spring Days

HOTEL
DENNIS

HOTEL RUDOLF
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